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Subhash Chandra 
files papers for RS 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 31May 

acked by the Bharatiya 
B= Party (BJP), 

media baron Subhash 
Chandra (pictured) filed his 

nomination for election to the 
Rajya Sabha (RS) on Tuesday, 

a move that could scuttle the 
Congress party’s chances of 
winning a third seat from 
Rajasthan. 

The other candidates who 
filed their papers from the 

state on Tuesday are Congress 
leaders Mukul Wasnik, 
Pramod Tiwari and Randeep 

Singh Surjewala, and BJP’s 
Ghanshyam Tiwari. 

Essel Group chairman 

Chandra is currently an RS 
member from Haryana and 
his term is going to expire on 
August 1. The filing of papers 
by him as an independent 
prompted Chief Minister 

Ashok Gehlot to allege that the 
BJP wanted to indulge in 
horse trading. The ruling 

  

Congress in Rajasthan with its 
108 MLAs in the state 
Assembly is set to win two of 
the four seats going to the elec- 
tions on June 10. 

After winning two seats, 
the Congress will have 26 sur- 
plus votes, 15 short of the 

required 41 to win the third 

seat. On the other hand, the 
BJP has 71 MLAs in the state 
Assembly and set to win one 
seat, after which it will be left 
with 30 surplus votes. 

Gehlot termed the filing of 
papers by Chandra as a 

“game” by the BJP, alleging 
that the party wants to indulge 
in horse trading as it does not 
have the required numbers. 

“We are going to win three 
seats. I don’t know why the 
BJP has played the game,” 
Gehlot said. 

“They did the same 15 
years ago but had to announce 
the withdrawal of support at 

12 at night. They said that the 
candidate had promised them 

that he had extra votes but he 
could not arrange,” he told 
reporters outside the 

Assembly building after the 
Congress candidates filed 
their nominations. 

Congress candidate 
Randeep Surjewala claimed 

that his party has a total of 126 
MLAs by its side, which 
included 108 MLAs of the par- 

ty. BJP leaders have also 
expressed confidence of win- 

ning the second seat and 
appealed to independents and 

MLAs of other parties to vote 

for Chandra.   

WTO MC12: India 
to oppose zero 
Customs duties 
on electronic 
transmissions 
SHREYA NANDI 

New Delhi, 31 May 

India will strongly oppose 
continuation of a moratori- 
um on imposing customs 
duties on electronic trans- 
missions at the World Trade 
Organization’s crucial 12th 
ministerial meeting (MC12) 

that is scheduled to begin on 
June 12, government offi- 
cials said on Tuesday. 

They said that India will 
push for a review of the 

moratorium as it would help 

developing countries gener- 
ate more revenue through 
customs duties. 

In 1998, WTO members 
agreed not to impose cus- 
toms duties on electronic 
transmissions and the mora- 
torium has been periodical- 

ly extended at successive 
ministerial conferences. 

At MC12, many WTO 

member nations are seeking 
temporary extension of the 
moratorium until the next 
ministerial. 

  

Govt clears entire GST compensation to states 
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY 

New Delhi, 31 May 

Ahead of the compensation 

regime for goods and services 
tax (GST) that ends in June, 

the Centre has released the 
entire compensation of 786,912 

crore due to states. 
This step was taken to help 

states in managing their 
resources. It was also to ensure 
that their programmes — 
especially expenditure on cap- 

ital — were carried out suc- 
cessfully during the fiscal year, 
the finance ministry stated on 

Tuesday. The full compensa- 
tion was made even when the 
cess fund had an inadequate 

balance of just 725,000 crore. 

Compensation to states 
willbe paid out of the compen- 

sation fund since the incep- 

tion of the GST regime. The 
balance has been paid from 

the Centre’s own resources 
pending collection of cess, the 
ministry said. 

Of the %86,912 crore 
released to states, 247,617-crore 
compensation was due up to 

January, 21,322 crore was due 
for February-March, and 

217,973 crore was due for April- 

May. Under the compensation 
regime, the Centre is mandat- 
ed to compensate states until 

June 30 for any loss in revenue 
under the GST. The govern- 
ment had clarified earlier that 
the compensation period may 

not be extended beyond the 
June-end deadline. 

To meet the shortfall in 
GST compensation to states, 

the Centre said that it bor- 
rowed 21.59 trillion in FY22 
and 21.1 trillion in FY21 from 
the market and passed them 

on to the states. The compen- 

sation cess will continue up to 

2026. It will be used to fund 
debt obligations. 

The Centre had assumed a 
14 per cent annual GST rev- 

enue growth following the 
implementation of GST in 

July 2017. To compensate 
states for revenue loss, a cess 
was levied on several luxury 
items and so-called sin goods 
to mop up resources. 

However, economic recov- 
ery slowed down due to the 
pandemic. It impacted the cess 

collections, resulting in inade- 
quate balance in the cess fund. 

  

FPI... 
Five out of the 10 worst 
monthly FPI outflows have 
come in the past eight 
months. Overseas investors 
hit the exit button in October 
ahead of unwinding of the 
post-pandemic stimulus 

measures. In May, FPIs were 

net sellers for the eighth 
straight month, pulling out a 
staggering 22 trillion ($27 bil- 
lion) during October-May. 

While on an absolute basis, 
the recent selling appears 

sharp, it is lower when com- 

pared to the country’s total 
market capitalisation (m- 

cap)—and thus the capacity to 

absorb the FPI sell-off. 
For instance, the selling in 

March 2020 was a bigger 
shock as India’s average m- 
cap was 2125 trillion compared 

to 2253 trillion in May 2022. 
Similarly, the $4.4 billion pull 
out during the global financial 
crisis in January 2008 was 
also hard to digest as India’s 
m-cap was 67 trillion. 

“A $3-4-billion sale can be 
matched now, unlike in the 
past. And that is a sign of a 
mature market. The pace of 

interest rate hikes and Fed 
balance sheet shrinking is 
known. As these factors get 
priced in, we might see some 

FPI selling ebb,” added Bhat. 
Having said that, the sharp 

bouts of FPI selling since 
October have led to height- 
ened volatility in the markets. 

“Volatility is still high as 
interest rates are still rising 
globally. The Fed is yet to 
reduce its balance sheet. So 
there could be some problem 

down there that could be 
swept under the carpet in the 

next two months. Europe and 

the UK will be in recession. 
The US will be staring at it,” 
said Andrew Holland, chief 
executive officer, Avendus 
Capital Alternate Strategies. 

The FPI selling from the 
domestic market in recent 
months is higher than emerg- 
ing market (EM) peers such as 

Indonesia. Experts say this is 
due to India’s sharp outperfor- 

mance since March 2020 and 
better prospects and valua- 

tions in other EMs. 
However, given India’s 

long-term prospects, FPI out- 

flows could reverse after the 
global headwinds reverse, 
they add. 

“Once the Fed stops and 

the risk-on trade comes back, 
India will stand out as one of 
the leading countries given its 
high GDP growth. That's when 
we are going to get the FPI 
flows back,” said Holland. 
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Electric... 
Electric vehicle makers blame 
the numbers on supply chain 

constraints and say that they 
can make more vehicles to 
meet growing orders but don’t 
have chips and components. 

Ather Energy co-founder 
Tarun Mehta said that if the 
chip shortage is not exacerbat- 
ed further, the industry 
should be able to produce 

100,000 electric scooters by 
the end of the month. 
Demand and bookings were 
going up, he said. 

Ather can make 10,000 
vehicles a month to meet 
demand but Mehta said it is 
currently using only 30 per 
cent of capacity. 

Hero Electric declined to 
comment on the decline and 
Ola Electric did not respond 

to queries. 

The February and March 
figures had prompted analysts 
to make ambitious projec- 

tions. In February, registra- 
tions were up 15 per cent over 
January. In March, they were 
up by a staggering 58 per cent 
over February. 

Based on these figures, 
analysts projected that, 

despite the chip shortage, 

electric scooters would hit 0.7- 
0.8 million vehicles at the end 
of the calendar year. 

This would have represent- 

ed an inflexion point for the 

industry; it would have rep- 
resented a 13 per cent share of 

the overall scooter market 
(ICE and electric scooters). 

Analysts had also estimat- 
ed that in 2023, electric scoot- 
ers would go up to 1.5-2 mil- 
lion, marking another 
milestone by becoming 10 per 
cent of the total two wheeler 
market (scooters and 

mobikes) which is around 18- 

20 million per annum. 

This view needs to be 
revised. Growth stagnated in 
April, although it held on to 
March levels. In May, the aver- 
age registration of the first five 
months of the year stood at 
34,700 vehicles per month. 

The average monthly fig- 
ure the industry needs is over 
61,000 in order to reach even 
0.6 million for this calendar 
year. 

eo eo eo 

Liquidity... 
“Since the beginning of April, 
the RBI has hiked the effec- 
tive policy rate (ie., the stand- 

ing deposit facility) by 80 bps. 
And the consensus is to raise 
it further by another 75 bps 
over the next two policies. 

Further, the liquidity surplus 

is already down to less than 2 
per cent of NDTL in the past 

few days, same as in the pre- 
Covid period (late 2019) and 

compared with 4.5 per cent of 

NDTL in early April,” 
observed Motilal Oswal 
Securities in a report. 

“All these suggest that if 
the consensus is to be 
believed, all rate cuts in the 
past two years will be reversed 
in just about four months; fur- 

ther, the excess liquidity sur- 
plus is already back to pre- 

Covid levels. We believe that 
such steep monetary tighten- 
ing is unwarranted,” added 
the report. 

The data from Bloomberg 
also showed banking system 
liquidity falling fast in the 
past month. Excess liquidity 

in the banking system was 
33.72 trillion on Monday, 
down from %6.5 trillion a 
month earlier. Liquidity sur- 
plus reached its zenith on 

September 9, 2021, hitting 
29.96 trillion. 

Bankers said the central 
bank may be moving towards 
reducing the liquidity surplus 
to 1.5 per cent of NDTL. 

The Report on Currency 

and Finance released by the 
RBI last month said that sur- 
plus liquidity over 1.52 per 

cent of NDTL could be infla- 
tionary. 

The report said that a 1 

percentage point exogenous 
increase in surplus liquidity 

above the threshold could 
push up inflation by 60 bps 

on average in a year. 
Due to a fall in surplus liq- 

uidity, banks have been put- 
ting smaller amounts into the 
variable rate reverse repo auc- 

tion of the RBI - a tool 
deployed by the central bank 
to aspirate excess liquidity. 

Bankers point out that a 

lower government spending 
is another reason for the fall 
in surplus liquidity. 

“Once the government 
starts spending, liquidity will 
come back. It had dwindled 
due to factors, including the 
month-end goods and servic- 
es tax payments, apart from 
hike in CRR,” said Devendra 
Dash, head of asset liability 
management, AU Small 
Finance Bank. 

“The RBI had said that sur- 
plus liquidity will drop. But it 

is still a surplus. For credit 

reasons, liquidity is there,” 
said Dash. 

A section of the market 
sees further liquidity tighten- 
ing measures from the RBI in 
the June review of the mone- 
tary policy. 

Barclays India said the RBI 
is expected to increase CRR 

further by 50 bps - this could 
come into effect end-June or 
early-July. 
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Extract of Statement of Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2022 

(INR In lakhs execpt per share data)   

  

              
  

  

Quarter ended|Quarter ended/Quarter ended| Year ended | Year ended 
SL No Particulars 31/03/2022 31/12/2021 31/03/2021 31/03/2022 | 31/03/2021 

(Audited) | (Un-Audited) | (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 

1 | Total Revenue from operations 25,626.62 12,561.33 28,455.58 72,182.74 83,379.90 

2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 
and / or Extraordinary Items) 4,511.62 (5,251.43) 3,335.27 (4,455.26) (9,138.76) 

3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after 
Exceptional and / or Extraordinary Items) 4,511.62 (5,251.43) 2,364.44 (4,455.26)| (11,311.23) 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 
Items) 3,526.06 (4,843.11) 1,820.38 (3,477.46) (9,802.33) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) for the period 
[comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and 
Other Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) (after tax)] 21,898.72 23,739.06 1,380.23} 104,570.59 69,561.40 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 

7 | Other Equity as per balance sheet of previous accounting year| . - -| 294,408.31] 190,794.10 

8 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing 
operation) (not annualised) 

{a) Basic (Rs.) 11.90 (16.03) 9.82 (11.95) (28.63) 

(b) Diluted (Rs.) 11.90 (16.03) 9.82 (11.95) (28.63) 

Additional Information pursuant to Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 on Key Standalone Audited financial 
Information of the Company Is given below: 

. Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended| Year ended| Year ended 
SL No Particulars 31/03/2022 31/12/2021 31/03/2021 31/03/2022 | 31/03/2021 

(Audited) (Un-Audited) | (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 |Total Revenue from operations 19,007.33 11,351.85 25,350.86| 61,042.12 77,628.83 

2 ‘|Profit before Tax 5,742.77 (1,741.54) 6,033.18 721.52 5,016.31 

3__|Profit after Tax 4,511.56 (1,319.32) 5,875.37 1,529.89 6,944.20                 

  
1. The above Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee at the meeting held on May 
30, 2022 and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors in the meeting held on May 30, 2022. 

2. Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai vide its order dated April 20, 2022 and Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, New Delhi 
vide its order dated March 28, 2022 have approved the Scheme of Amalgamation of Gobind Sugar Mills Limited with Zuari Global Limited. Both 
Zuari Global Limited and Gobind Sugar Mills Limited have filed the certified copies of orders with concerned Registrar of Companies on April 30, 
2022. The Appointed Date of Scheme is April 1, 2020. The Scheme is effective from Appointed Date i.e. April 1, 2020 and became operative from 
the Effective Date i.e. April 30, 2022. 

3. In view of the scheme of Amalgamation referred to in note 2 above, the comparative figures for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 
and quarter ended Dec 31, 2021 have been restated in accordance with the aforesaid Scheme and Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) 103— 
Business Combinations to include the results of the Company and its subsidiary as per "pooling of interest method". 

In terms of the Scheme, the Company is required to issue either 100 equity share of face value of Rs. 10/- each of the Company for every 285 
Equity Shares of face value of Rs. 10/- each held in GSML or 10000 10.5% NCRPS for every 1006 Equity Shares of face value of Rs. 10/- each 
held in GSML by its non-controlling shareholders as on the record date. 

Pending allotment of such shares to the non-controlling shareholders on the date of these financial results, it has been assumed that all non 
controlling shareholders of GSML will opt for equity shares of ZGL and nominal value of such shares have been disclosed under “Other Equity” 
and have been considered for computing the basic and diluted earnings/ (loss) per equity share with effect from April 1, 2020. Adjustment, if any 
will be carried out next quarter post allotment. 

4. The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 is available on the Stock Exchanges websites i.e. 
www. nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and the Company's website i.e. www.adventz.com. 

5. The Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on May 30, 2022, recommended final dividend of Rs.1.00 per equity share of the 
face value of Rs.10.00 each for the financial year ended March 31, 2022. 

6. The figures of the last quarter of the current year and of the previous year are the balancing figures between the audited figures for the full 
financial year and the published year to date figures upto third quarter of the respective financial years which were subjected to limited 
Review. 

Place : Gurugram 
Date : May 30, 2022 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Zuari Global Limited 

Sdi- 
Athar Shahab 
Managing Director 
DIN:01824891   
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ae daft aepradt ea GUT 2 Sharebee aed sR sted. Uieet sre aMtgda nantes adat saat ant adda, eite Spr feat ASR HATA AM Bile. 
craada Uret radar aa ale Cua WSdA Id SCI) eeaTStaxtefged ete Ae. SIRT (C3 Cae) WRIA, Belg Ast ARSTAR SAAR 240 SIT A “Mace apr et arate 
APTA Atal WAST Se SCT fetelt renter = PRA prea feist ORI Ma (Iolo cabo Agcy, ater see = AEHPT AAT. ‘Rega Teeeres (aT eta) Soren abr oreafatesta BEA sa, sRTS avr fearedt Apt 

alel, 378 Arfedt area Saat Soden sire. aadract wparsler ohare (9 cab) gia saa eR oanftt aa PRT aie. careiat stare aant ser 
woofdet ae. Fema Uf waa ae soit aceite flere tsar saa dd savant aR godt Set sth wea *& sek pewandt aa eit sisi. 
siaenda ae agen ferieez art fete oder tere tei are wieurez, afda pia ore, 

>| eit wae? Tear wa sharawateaeteatusda areas eT Heleiant Yae Sade 7 
TMA SeMA | ate se aeRMta wa sae Ueki feet Reed ae Paw ado arfantt aftricata rater, 
vfeare adie beara ffi were pReaaiegs free, FHS AMT, reTes-lates Baal Aiet Was Vell aterannr ferret XVII (tease), 

wild ger weTe ger warbler dheRe Ais Aad sega wetda sfsst Washes ater Prem 
FT BIR afew aia | Areriegt Nor aU sare coe fee seer at aerdt faeneatd amity apa =e tea fgcita 90 gare SHE sft getter anea-udit, aga, war , 

sorentah Utada aera | siete ata feta sacer foRlewe ait sifted. frerptd aiftrigs Set are. wre : Facet gae Taw BAR Suaich URaes sft Se 
Qaciewn sitetes dees Afra a aoret aft § gitecye «= Sdariel 4 Bai, ¥ BAIR BMfer 3 $-Pifaar aaa 
@reeneain faeneatega Teepe Prefer apis Treat oN BT, sett TTAAAAN | ae eseeget ex Vilas H/T Sara TH, gU-4/23/ 2022-23 
Wiclale CMT. CUT eT Add TI U aged fears ufeatt sifeaet Nar uae adie. aaa tafe F PATA Y%.04,, 22 

HMM sitenea dees seer aidt maa aet fe ase | veka evar age. Jape 2. athrennfa arafch affirr ater: 20,08, 2028 24,00 ART 
sista referrer AAT SATE. wend er eas ae tail coractt Bet sreatfart «= TS, BTAiPanaee, ° . ne ° : 
Tha, AERTS siteaicerda | ast : seeyS warerart PROTA Beh Bie. AaeTAeT AAT Wet yoo %, Pree SATETET IER HUT SHAT TNT : Ro.08.2OV 
TEU qa00 aereatt sant gant agra efor tis ana Wer wera sed wea Ra aéar. 4.30 STAT. 
ermenaic sewed cas | aes soto char ater fear © ¢ ada aa 92 Wafer ie. 90 sprod HeTeteHtt 8, Hitered Peer SerSvaTt ATA g aes: R¥.08. OV EM Bo 
are, fester, area, tect WERT Asa St Arar aehtet DoS Tad US TA oR «Ya AMAT ATATeRt Tee ari. 
Aefter fafaer arear aifat shat |= saerae = f8rariferet sree. wert Sora werd a wea. «sree fects | | sifter fraxorenRar quer arent sift, Syst XVII (ee-wA), 
He rfcercrararat wearer SATFCT aaa wert sera sleet Tar W Tea et eer fagear apex, teate | erg, serve ter ate arena wh HTT. 
Sietgt PragMeaT IATA BART Ufderar | safer adel sie. «= septs act aoracfeee Uefa (@aaSe:- https://eprocure.goa.gov.in) 
STC. Ad 2YO arf Seleld FIs PVA SATA. TATaTet wer 49 SaIR aud, STENT, a mafdet are. DI/Advt/413/2022 

feeneff aftr flerpiar ATATEA yee AA stATaTetat 
HOA Bet. TA Rarfead Terat TRA seit 
predenesited APR Aepsay ad. aT Ago are 
art Apigelt bet. UT fosarst Tee ae eid. | TeEMSt Ss siedid aoa «oat a akgrat = AER 

wfc ama aire. feereff Os, TS, SRaR Taide «=I Sen. Aeerdt y = wPrevara sift aa vac, fey, 
Dice SAH Se. wifes sueia amet aief asta Sa-aRIN sRTa clw® «= Tee feafdac arava Hap 

AGEN Vere FAG Hee «= FST AeA Atetarereit | Sl et ai. 
  
  

APPOINTMENTS EVERY 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY   

Su Qualification 

Mathematics B. 

M.Sc./B.E./B.Tech.| 4 

Chemist B. 

English B. 

General Study-GK | M.A. (History/Geography)| > 
(English Medium only) 

After Interview Immediate Appointment Letier 

8 Km 
<$—$<—$_ 

Post | Interview Date 

Tech.| 4 |6June To 
14 June 
saflgar & yfoenr 

Tech.| 4 arg af ar 

M.Sc.| 2 

10.00 a.m. To 
02.00 p.m. 

SGB Defence Services Jr. College 
Shahapur, Dist. Bhandara 

THS8644 2, 7038940620, 9975063722 
= can Sand Resume on 
2 sgbscience @gmail.com     
  

Phone No 0832-2438813 

DEPARTMENT OF POSTS, INDIA 
O/O THE SR SUPDT OF POST OFFICES, GOA DIVISION, PANAJI GOA-403001. 

E-mail dogoa.mh@indiapost.gov.in 

than 5000, and 12" Pass for other areas having population of 5000 or more. 

(b) Age: Minimum 18 to Maximum 50 years. 

(c) Categories: Ex Life Advisor/Agents of any insurance company, Aangan wadi workers, 

  

FR AP ae HRI SAMs sex Poort aor 
  
Sera Mester Terao LITT TOA Ole 

Od APM, TAS aT sISIT ela. AAT AS 

fa, seater: Fe eat AEH, GBINFAR, aT vo 1026, Tha - L65921GA1967PLC000157 

SfeAT : (0232) 24R2WCo, ATATSe: www.adventz.com, #Aet: ig.zgli@adventz.com 

  

38.08, 2022 TT 
dace frat 
(erearattfira) 

BV.NV.VOV TT 
austen frat 
(aererat fier) 

98.03.2022 TT 

dasieh fat 
(erearaafiee) 

88.03.2022 OT 
Waeiet at 

28.08.2028 OT 
Wee at 

(eraratifirr) | (rreratfert)   
Be 828.82 RRHER-9Q RC SQR.LS 192,862.98 62,209.90   

A areca Pees THY CateT) CAR, 
STATE F/T STATI aT ) 

BMB8-GR (4,248.88) RAQREVO (8,844.28) (8,236.08) 

  
Ay areata eye Peas HT 
(AT) (SATE O/T START SAAT) 

BMVR-GI (4,248.88) 2, REV.UY (8,844.28) | (22,382.23) 
  

(AVaTae TaaTeaT) 
ar areehephter sete Preaes THY (ater) 3,428.08 (¥,283.2%) 8,620.36 (2,490.8) (8,602.33) 

  
Or srereftenReen Wepor ge SAY Caled) CART AT 
grater THY (atel) Camere) SITET ga TT 

ara Cael) Ca) BARE) 

RVI CIC.R 28,999.05 8,960.23 2O¥,Wi90.49 RY,ARR.¥O 

  

(eet FETT, 20/-) 
TOT AA TTT ATTN) Ast R,IVK.8F RAVEN BIW. RWSNQ Q,VVB.F 

  
Apher crater THAT Tada GA HN sleet = RV, YOL.BR 880, 98¥.20   

Cary 
(WRT. LOM) Bi ATMT(RVT) front 

arfaierreaar) (staffed)   
(a) 7s &) 88.80 (26.03) 8.62 (2.84) (26.83)   
(a) teiee Ce.) 88.90 (2&,08) 3.62   (8.84) (26.83)   

carthear at Sesareies chara fare fereita Meda Tet (Cerattatan) Param, 209%, UT ferhererT vol?) (@) SETA saletiten wile are feet are:—   
a, | aagitet 
bo 

38.03.2023 OT 

daetett frat 
(erarattrt) 

BR.22.2OR TMT 
duetett fermit 

(aerarattiiza) 

22.08.2088 OT 

daretet frst 
(eraraiiat) 

B8.08. 2022 OT 
dae at 

98.08.2088 TT 
duet at 

(erarattiga) | (eraratifart)   

88,009.98 SR, R4R.64 24,RKO.68 RR, ORV 919,622.63   HRLATEMTT WNT AEG 
eye act 4, 9¥2.99 (8,988.48) B,ORRLE 1928.42 4,O8B.2R   
Bale eT       B4S8.4G       (8,888. 2 4,694.39     RHR G, 888.20   

8. SR EMT Ta (TESTI) Sa er ra Ferns eater ate Jo F 2032 Vo Mee Sa Gales SUA Sel STS VTL 
oF oR Veit MAM PACH ASHTA Saat AA HM AAA UT SAAT 

A ASST Ba, a ary Vets aA FACUAN TAT AHS APTS 

Notification for appointment of Direct Agents for sale of "Postal Life Insurance & Rural arreaere dent a eq, dad at 0 0 gare ae aafirareite tener art wet feet ait art 
Postal Life Insurance" products is hereby issued through "walk-in-interview" at O/O Sr. Supdt BEIT : aesta ABM! 6¢ SI Teahart Fehler * WW oH arteree gare ee ie aster Rae eae ahegea upstteer aeeer saa Ret Oe por chneritoe atraniean Re nf 
Of Post Offices, Goa Division Panaji, Tapal Bhavan, EDC Gomplex Patto Panaji 403001 from TAT HAP del BOA TSI FT ATTEPT fates Set daraten Salert eres go UteT 202 Tt Se Malone wel Sar Hea ST. ATM Frere ANTS g WHET RoR BT. ream ere 
14.06.2022 to 15.06.2022 from 11:00 hrs to 16:00 hrs. The conditions for appointment are as Ae STOTT AP UESHAT STRAT SLOT aptde ATS aaa & WET 2020 WR Tet ane sattr wardt adhe state 30 WaT 20RR Orga aRTEAT ame. 

under. = a. ae e ger Fe Sete eer taro ger a or Roe TH eae eT ferret enfin asfett enter 32 fed. 2028 Vet Baeen frat Gere 
ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS BHA HETAP AEA aE Sate FAA APTS ceca avis err sah deri oeseT EN (He UR) ao3 ~ RET ARTE TMP" Ger atte ete ae” gata aS a aoe 

(a) Qualification: roth pass if the candidates reside in an area having population of less A TSAR TTY ANT Sle SHA F sick Ht APT. Wafotsate Pent Te ROTTS Fa AS PIT Set aie. 

ener Weteal &. Qo/— Sehit ARIE Wels Wh, STREET 
SHTcaReT aT ae Weta &. ge eo TS HRT TAA G. 2o/-SAT SRT RATT WAH Loog VATA 
See ree 1% we aT a SL HEAT a aR oe. 

anaes TETRA SET FHT Weert ACT Sra SAS ise OAT ST Se a STS Tel as alee STR 
ATT TT CAAT SOT ST ATT ATTATT RT SA SRL” HA ene OAT SAT BTS STANT ITET & UIPET Yoo TGA Het MTA Hw 
Prema (let) ot sora eevarares fer ak POAT STC BAS. SANSA, HTL STC a TEA Feler ferret Teer secre. 

BR et en ee a Te a ‘AeTae Bait www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com ak Snftt a 

Mahila Mandal workers, SHGs, Ex-servicemen, Retd. Teachers, unemployed/self 

employed Youth or any intending person having above qualifications. 

(d) Deslrable: Experience in selling Insurance Products, knowledge of computers/ 

knowledge of local area. 

SR BMS APR. ASAT ABTA €& GST Pet 
Apiaz svarestar feeata ph sara ae 
HTM Ted se oreld Tevet set Fae 

(e) The candidates should bring their bio-data, proof of age/educational qualification/ Reaqha ic mwa Ap wore aque www.adveniz.com 3 Set 
required certificate of experience, if any, during interview and two passport size apt de , i &, Ragin rere ora wow adverts 2022 Iat qT ToT ae Ae 208g aT HAST Erte alee was. Ro,00 SR FIAT Wat SAAT , 8.00 
photographs. arred TRICO SATeT USK Area AeIRaTe aT Sif eraienet fereree thet sae. 

  

(f) Candidates who will be selected as Direct Agents will be engaged on Incentive/} | cpzvaic aiteft elcl. Hafele Micarear s1fepraiat &. aL atem ante antier aatom site rath srepsart et Fre agar ere eps ar We rt aa fear Feb HATE 
Commission basis as per prescribed rates by the Department of Posts time to time. aprdt tect Bem SHAN ARM areRSat Pace are 

(g) A Cash Security Deposit ot Rs. 5000/- will be required tp furnish by the selected Direct ae te eat . Seth er ATA “ ae tor a, a gent weitere fertreset 

Agents in the form of NSC/KVP to be pledged to the President of India as security. delet 9c te aa eet ai wert Ware Hecate a eas tht 
For more details Contact:- Shri. Ramdas Tayde, DO PLI Goa Division. Mob:- 9823910714. rend, sett Aproft eff aire. at Heel fdas 

Sdi- ware Getta art thier carer, aed aeTapt s 
Sr. Supdt. Of Post Offices SOE sae at Buda Bleak set           Tat: Teas 

featen: 30 T2032 Goa Division, Panajl-403001 3m 

ee. 6 

 


